Arriving in Osaka by train

From Shin-Osaka Station
- JR Tokaido Line: Shin-Osaka Station → Osaka Station (about 4 min. on rapid train)
- Subway Osaka Metro Midosuji Line: Shin-Osaka Station → Umeda Station (about 7 min.)

From the Kyoto area
- JR Tokaido Line: Kyoto Station → Osaka Station (about 30 min. on limited express)

From the Nara area
- JR Kansai Line: Nara Station → Osaka Station (about 50 min. on Yamatoji rapid train)

From the Kobe/Sannomiya area
- JR Tokaido Line: Sannomiya Station → Osaka Station (about 20 min. on limited express)

From Universal Studios Japan™
- JR Yumesaki Line: Universal City Station → via Nishi-Kujo Station → Osaka Station (about 11 min.)

Arriving in Osaka by air

From Kansai International Airport
- JR Kansai Airport Line: Kansai International Airport Station → Osaka Station (about 65 min. on Kanku rapid train)

From Kobe Airport
- Port Liner: Kobe Airport → Sannomiya Station (about 18 min.) → JR Tokaido Line: Sannomiya Station → Osaka Station (about 20 min. on limited express)